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T.-- . , iVir nlain class decanters
and whiskey tumblers, in an open
mahogany frarr. which locks with a

key. Thus the contents of the decan-

ters may not be disturbed.

MARBLE ASH RECEIVERS
$2.25

These are ornamented with metallic

figures of chanticleers and Arabs.

MARBLE PAPER WEIGHTS
$1.75 to $2.50

Of pure white or saffron marble,

figures of dogs, horses and lions.

CIGAR LIGHTERS $225
These alcohol cigar lighters are of

combination brass and copper m a
unique shape.

and

$125.00
serving tray a crystal

six gold-rimm-

ash and holders and

safe stag. being elaborately mounted

Shaving Stands

CABINETS

There can be question

but that a ohaving Stand ana
Mirror be a most

gift to any man.
convenient andare so very

are always use.
HANDY SHAVING

MIRRORS nickel-plate- d stand
Special 25

QUADRUPLE SILVER
plated Shaving Mugs, with inner
porcelain mug; good soft brush

$1.95
NICKEL PLATED

Stands, with adjustable
round and oval beveled mirrors.
Have porcelain inner bowl and
good quality brush $2.95

Quadruple plated
Stands, with adjustable round,
beveled mirrors. White china
soap bowl and nickeled handle
brush $3.95

QUADRUPLE PLATED
SILVER is more dur-

able than sterling and does

not tarnish so easily.
stands, plain and in artistic de-

signs. Fitted with round and oval
beveled adjustable mirrors, porce-

lain inner bowl and shaving
brush. Some have alcohol heater
attachment, electric light
attachment and with neat case for

soap $5.95
There are . numerous other

styles and; coronations, a num-

ber on glass or quadruple plated
trays and complete with porce-

lain bowl, shaving brush, lotion
bottles, etc French beveled ad-

justable mirrors. Specially priced
from $6.95 to

Smokers' Articles
of European Origin

LIQUOR AND CORDIAL SETS.
$8.50 to

Decanter and six wine glasses or whiskey
fnmWers. of the most beautiful cut glass or

n-- k oT set uoon plate glass

to

sL

SMOKER STAND $1.50
This stand is 36 inches high and is

brushed brass finish. Has a glass

receptacle for ashes and two cigar rests.

CIGAR LIGHTERS $5.00
These lighters are of natural horn

and made to hold the alcohol, capped
mounted brass.

COMBINATION SMOKER
SETS $8.00

Cigar and holder of stag,

handsomely mounted in brass.

CEDAR CIGAR BOXES $8.00
These boxes are mounted with Ger-

man silver with glass top beautifully
inlaid to show coaching and hunting
scenes.

IMPORTED SET
A combination of horn, holding

whiskey decanter and gold-rimm- glasses, six

receivers, cigar cigarette match

of The whole service

in brass.

no

would wel-

come They

ready for

Shaving

Shaving

which

Shaving

others

shaving

$15.00.

$25.00

of

cigarette

Sixth Floor.

Automobile Robes
Automobile and
Limousine Rugs

Extremely novel and attrac-
tive patterns of imported Eng-

lish rugs, made in special sizes
for automobile use. Shown in
Scotch plaids and light and
dark two-ton- e effects.

Price, $18.00, $25.00,
$30.00, $40.00

Fifth Floor.

Why Not a Gillette
Safety Razor?

Does your husband or brother
travel? If so there is no more de-

lightful gift for them than one of
these Gillette Safety Razors. It mat-

ters not how rough the road may
be, at what speed the train may go.
the Gillette Safety Razor is ever
ready and proof against a poor or
unsatisfactory shave. -

Millions of men attest the worth

of the Gillette.
Why not buy him one.

Price $5.00

1 a raw

tcctalijtl Pops' etotfitns
Deeply Cut for Xmas Sale

$ TO $ 7.50 SUITS, SPECIAL $5.SS
$ 8.00 TO $ 8.50 SUITS, SPECIAL.. '

$ 90 TO $10.50 SUITS, SPECIAL. ... . . $7.95
$11.50 TO $13J0 SUITS, SPECIAL if? 2f
$16.50 BOYS' SUITS, SPECIAL $11.95

Our entire stock of new suits, all 1912 Fall models, in fancy
mixtures, diagonals, checks and stripes and all the new popular
materials.

Norfolk or sack suits single and double-breaste- d styles,

loose and stitched belts, patch pockets. The Norfolk are in

box or side pleated styles.
Full line Knickerbocker pants, with extra taped seams and

watch pocket
SIZES 7 TO 18 YEARS

$7.00 Russian and Blouse Suits $5.95
$8 and $8.50 Russian and Blouse Suits $6.95

$10.00 Russian and Blouse Suits $7.95
Boys Russian blouse suits, with military, Eton or sailor

collars, in navy blue serges, tan, brown and gray mixtures.

Nobby styles for small boys from 2Vz to 8 years old.

58.00 and $8.50 Two Pants' Suits $6.50
These suits are TFor boys from 6 to 1 8 years old. Made of

finest all-wo- ol mixtures, in tan, brown, gray and blue. Also
fancy diagonals. Norfolk and sack styles. Two pairs of pants
with each suit, full lined and taped seams. Extra well made.

, Fourth Floor.
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Leather Novelties
. What an endless variety of arti-

cles, suitable as gifts for men, may
be found in the leather store! Ev-

erything that is useful, made of the
best skins' and in every way able to
stand the closest inspection. We
carry all the staple articles, as well
as novelties. An excellent as-

sortment.
Here are some suggestions which

may prove of service to you: Bache-
lor cases, cases of playing cards and
dominoes, special decks of cards for
cribbage and pinochle, liquor flasks,
handkerchief arid glove cases, tie
racks, traveling cases, toilet sets in

cases, bill folds and letter cases, ci-

gar and cigarette cases, drinking
cups, pocket clothes and hat brushes,
military brushes, collar bags' and
boxes, address and memorandum
books, and so on "ad infinitum.'

Two of the most exclusive nov-

elties which are being shown are the
Pocket Picnic Sets and the McDon-
ald Tie Case.

POCKET PICNIC SETS
$225

Small pigskin case, containing an
oval-shap-

ed glass and bone handled
knife and fork that fold up into a
very small space. This is the neat-
est little accessory for a day in the
woods.

M'DONALD TIE CASE
$2.10 to $10.00

These are most convenient for
traveling, are made of a large, flat
piece of pigskin, brown suede or mo-

rocco leather, lined with moire and
have two little pockets for buttons
and a rack for ties. It folds up into

a small packet. First Floor

Accessories
GOLF CAPS

Made from novelty English
tweeds and shown in distinctive
English patterns and styles. Att-

ractive color mixtures in all
the new Fall shades.

$1.50 and $2.00

SILK GOLF HANDKER-
CHIEFS.

. flxtremely fine quality Eng-

lish silks in a variety of neat
bordered effects. Also novelty
designs. Appropriate for golf
and outing use.

$1.50 and $2.00

Men's silk tie and silk hose
to match, put up in attractive
Christmas boxes. Gray, wine,
tan, purple and navy.

$1.00 per set
Combination set silk hose,

'silk tie and silk handkerchief,
prettily bcxed. In all plain col-

ors.
$1.00 and $1.50 per set

Accessories forBoys
for Xmas Gifts

Ties at 25c and 50c.
Caps at 25c to $1.75.
Hats 50c to $5.00.
Suspenders for 25c.
Blouses and Shirts 50c

to $2.50.
Pajamas $1 to $1.50.
Night Gowns 50c fo $1.
Bath Robes $2.75 to $4.
Indian Suits 75c to

$1.25.
Military Suits $2.00.

Fourth Floor.
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Men's Wear-F- or the Head of the House
rKinr ctr HirrtrwFAR FROM 1.50 TO $4.00

Exclusive styles in Men's Neckwear, made from the best foreign silks.

Shown in most exclusive designs and colorings of Persian effects, brocaded

silks and patterns of the Italian and Moorish art designs.

English Knitted Scarfs, the heavy crocheted effects so popular in the

Eastern and English men's shops, shown in a variety of combination ef-

fects that distinguish them at once from the ordinary knitted tie. Prices

from $1.50 to $3.00. ..

ENGLISH MUFFLERS FOR EVENING WEAR

English Knitted Mufflers for full dress wear, in designs which were

selected by us and made especially for us. Colors, white, cream and gray

in most delicate border effects. Specially priced at $6, $8, $10 and $12.

FULL DRESS VESTS, NEW CUT

Men's Full Dress Vests, shown in white, corded and figured silks, full

silk lined. Also new black and white Tuxedo vests. A complete line at

$5, $7 and $8.
HOUSE DRESSES AND LOUNGING ROBES

Silk House Coats and Silk Lounging Robes, not only appropriate but
useful gifts for men. ,

Silk Velvet House Coats, shown in solid colors
, and full silk lined. Crap, purple and wine, with col

lars and cuffs frimmed with heavy corded silk
Each $25.00. '

Silk Velvet Lounging Robes, in gray, purple and
wine colors. Also robes of heavy double-face-d silks,
shown in novelty patterns and colorings of tan, gray
and blue. Each $40.00.

PRETTIER BATHROBES YOU COULDN'T FIND
Turkish Bathrobes, made from the fine quality Terry cloth and shown

in plain and fancy colors, with bath slippers to match. These robes are
all made of wash materials and are put up in attractive sets, specially
priced at $6.00 and $8.50.
From ALLEN & SULLY AND WELCH-MARGUETSO- N, LONDON

English Knitted Jackets for golf and outing wear. A second importa-

tion of this noted Welch-Marguets- on make enables us to show distinc-

tive styles and patterns of the most attractive colorings. Made from fine

worsted camel's hair and Llama wools. Extremely soft textures in these
knitted coats make them extremely desirable for men's wear.

Prices $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50
. First Floor

'
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Men's Suit Cases, Bags, Ward Robe Trunks
MEN'S INNOVATION HOUSE CABINET

A beautiful piece of furniture of solid mahogany. Has separate sec-

tion for clothes, which will accommodate ten suits. Also seven large

drawers for clothing, hat compartment and tliree smaller drawers for
papers, etc. Price $90.00

, INNOVATION TRUNKS
INNOVATION CANVAS covered trunk, bound with sheet

iron. Has five compartments and will hold twelve suits. .. v. $30.00
INNOVATION TRUNK canvas covered over three-pl- y silk

wood veneer. Bound with vulcanized heavy fiber... $50.00,
INNOVATION TRUNK :overed with heavy fiber over three-pl- y

wood veneer and bound with vulcanized fiber ....$65.00
Heavy fiber over three-pl- y veneer wood, bound with vulcanized fiber

and reinforced with heavy fiber bands riveted on sides. A very strong
Innovation trunk, which was made to sell at $90. Very special $ 75.00

HARTMAN WARDROBE STEAMER TRUNKS
Covered with canvas over three-pl- y veneer wood. Bound with heavy

vulcanized fiber with solid brass malleable stock : $33.00

A very substantial and beautiful steamer trunk, covered with fiber,

bound with heavy vulcanized fiber and has Gibraltarized corners.
Special $57.50

GENUINE WALRUS BAGS 7 and 1 8. inches. Have brass
trimmings, English steel frames and are leather lined.

Prices from $25.00 to $35.00.
ENGLISH IMPORTED 1 7 and 18 inches boarded cowhide

bags. Have double handle, steel frame and catches. Leather lined.
Prices from $18.00 to $23.00.
18INCH HEAVY COWHIDE BAG with steel frame and

brass catches and bolt. Leather lined , $14.50
ENGLISH OXFORD BAG made of genuine cowhide, lined

with leather. Has steel frame, brass lock and catches. Hand sewed.

A very popular bag at the special price of $9.75
24-INC- H COWHIDE SUlTCASEwiih stitched leather corners

and handles. Has brass bolt and catches and umbrella strap. Regular
$10.00 suitcase at $6.50.

MEN'S FITTED CASES AND BAGS
A great variety of men's fitted suitcases in black and tan cowhide.

Prices from $18.00 to $50.00.
TRAVELING BAGS for men, in four sizes. Made of

black box calf leather, low Oxford style. Brass lock and catches.
Lined with pearl gray leather with pockets on both sides.

$10.00 to $11.50
COWHIDE SUIT CASE of a heavy quality with um-

brella strap and fitted with ebony toilet articles. Price $24. 00.
IMPORTED ENGLISH FITTED BA G with

double handles, leather lined, made on a steeel frame. Fitted with Pari-

sian ivory toilet accessories. Price $50.00.
HANDSOME SEAL CASE, fitted with a complete

outfit of ebony and having a- special place for the razor and rubber-line- d

inside pocket. Price $10.00. Basement

MEN'S WALKING STICKS
Selling at $1.50, $2.00, $3.50 and $5.00 each

A walking stick is the lineal measurement of individuality. The walk-

ing stick grows apace in popularity. It is almost essential for smart eve-

ning use, is at all times a genial and often a capable companion and will

never go back on you or try to borrow money.

The sticks we are offering are a companionable lot of fellows and
remarkably modest in their demands. They include straight and

crooked handles with plain or silver mountings. Men's Dept. First Floor.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
What could make a more ap-

propriate gift for men than a se-

lection of Manhattan shirts?
Shown in fine quality corded
madras, plain or figured effects,
negligee or pleated bosoms.

$1.50 to $3.00

Other style Manhattan shirts.
with soft French cuffs.

. Made
of madras, cheviots, silk mixtures
and fine quality silk and wool.
These are all shown in novelty
patterns and in styles and color-

ings characteristic of the Man-
hattan make.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.50

SILK HOSE
Fine quality pure silk hose,

with heavy reinforced heel and
toe. Colors, black, tan, gray,

' wine and purple.

$1.00 and $1.50 the pair
Extra fine two-ton-e accordion

weave hose in black and white,
black and red and black and blue
combinations. Extremely attrac-
tive in weave. ....... . $3.00

FITTED AUTOMOBILE BASKETS
These convenient and well-equipp- baskets are fitted for two,

four or six persons. For two people there is a basket lined with fiber

and having everything complete for lunch, $6.50.

A lunch box covered with black enamel, which can be made into

a table, comes fitted for four persons. Has removable pan, which
holds large nickel box for ice, sandwich box, Thermos bottle and four
glasses. Entirely duslproof . . .

.0
$J7.50

Fiber-line- d automobile basket for six people. Has two sandwich
boxes, and bottles, glasses, salt and pepper shakers, etc, all covered
with Japanese wicker $27.50

Very complete automobile basket, 40 inches long. Has alcohol

stove, coffeepot, sandwich boxes, glasses, egg cups, bottles, knives,

forks, spoons, egg spoons and numerous other articles. For six persons
$55.00

Bailment

GOOD ADVICE:
When in Doubt Give Slippers

What size? What kind? Never mind the first question. Sup-

pose you do guess wrong? Exchange is easily made after
Christmas.

The second question is easily answered by a visit to our shoe

store. There you will find the most exclusive and the most un-

limited stock of beautiful Christmas slippers for men.
More kinds there are than you ever thought existed. Every

taste can be satisfied and any color matched in but a few mo-

ments. No better present could you select for a member of your
family or for a friend. Every pair is an extra fine quality.

$1.50 A PAIR
Brown and black kid house

slippers in different styles.

$2.00 A PAIR
Four styles in brown kid.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Brown kid Romeos.

$2.50 A PAIR
Willow calf and brown kid slip-

pers with hand-tume- d soles.

thin

PAIR
Brown with hand- -

turned soles.
PAIR

Brown kid all lined
with hand-turne- d soles.

PAIR
Seal opera green and

lined throughout with kid also
brown caster, calf and alligator,

with hand-turne-d soles, folded edges
having finish.

Basement

MEN'S UMBRELLAS AT $5.00 EACH
Umbrellas of black imported silk, with an eight-ri- b Columbia

frame with tested steel rod. have fine imported wood han-

dles, in open and Prince of crooks, also clear horn with

and without silk trimming. All the handles are detachable and
folding.

SILK GLORIA UMBRELLAS FOR $2.75
Umbrellas made of black tape-edg- ed silk gloria, mounted on

eight-ri- b Paragon Steel rods with imported wood handles
in silver trimmings or carved effects.

UNION SILK TAFFETA UMBRELLAS $3.50
Umbrellas for of black tape-edge- d union silk taffeta,

mounted on an eight-ri- b imported frame with steel rods.
wood and horn handles.handles, with detachable First Floor

Men's Jewelry
SILVER MATCH BOXES

$1.25 to $4.50
Engraved, etched or plain sil-

ver.
14-KAR- SOLID GOLD

WATCHES
$18.50

Waltham or movement,
model. What more beauti-

ful present could be given to a

son or brother?
Gold and Cigar Cutters

$4.50 up
First Floor

$3.00 A
kid nullifiers

$3.50 A
cavaliers, kid

$3.00 A
slippers in

red, ;

in

and the best possible

They
Wales

frames.

men
Choice

Elgin

Pencils

Men's Gloves
First quality pique silk-line-d

Dent Gloves. A splen-

did wearing glove . . . $3.00
Superior quality Mocha

Suede Glove, Dent and Bac-m- o

make. Out seam style
and one-clas- p pique silk
lined. Brown, gray, $2.25

Men's .
good quality tan

Cape gloves; outseam $1.75
First Floor


